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1 - the adventure begins

a beautiful summers morning two friends who had move to new hope a city with lovely parks and was
known as the city of new beginnings the two friends were called gina and jordan gina was polite,kind and
respected by jordan on the other hand jordan was a piratical joker again lost his temper easily but
carefree together they were best friends however each one of them had a digimon jordan owned
leopardmon a leopard type digimon  with markings on his body who wore a bandanna round his neck he
was a fire type gina also owned a fire type digimon masheedramon a cat type digimon masheedramon
had pulled the odd joke on gina now and then but still they were unbreakable at the moment leopardmon
and masheedramon were in digiworld inside jordan and gina's computers it was a normal day until
 
 
gina was at home on the computer speaking to masheedramon when a message came up reading
"calling all digidestined the digi world needs your help please help us" gina wondered what was wrong
until her digivice glowed and she was sucked into the computer when she was there she was she was in
a lovely field of flowers where masheedramon was waiting "its about time you got here" masheedramon
said impatiently "well it takes time to fly through the internet to get here" gina said "well now that your
here we might as well go on" masheedramon said to her tamer "well why dont you lead the way then"
gina said they walked on until they came to a huge hill in the desert gina spotted something sliding down
the hill "whats that " she asked masheedramon looked closely " there are two a human and and
leopardmon" isnt leopardmon jordan's digimon" gina asked " who is jordan" said masheedramon " oh
right i havent met leopardmon yet jordan hasnt met you so you havent met jordan and leopardmon
doesnt know me" gina said suddenly jordan an leopardmon came crashing down "hello gina " jordan
said " hi this is masheedramon my digimon " gina told Jordan " aww its so cute" jordan said looking at
masheedramon " and this is leopardmon " jordan said " hi there " said gina " hello my friend " said
leopardmon " i think we should get going " said masheedramon and so they did after getting to know
eachother they set off towards the north along theie journey they would find new and strange things



2 - the first battle

as the two friends walke on they soon arrived on a beach full of in-training digimon "wow there are loads
of digimon here" gina said she was quite shocked at how may digimon there were "well lets get a move
on" said leopardmon along the way they met another tamer with two digimon "who are you " said jordan
" im kadie "said the girl "nice to meet you " said gina " im gina "im jordan " im masheedramon "
imleopardmon " hi guys "kadie said these are my digimon wolfdramon and rebeldramon " hi " the others
said leopardmon and rebeldramon looked into eachothers eyes smiled and waved they blushed slightly
as they did then there was trouble the ground began to shake the digimon screamed and ran but the
tamers stayed with there digimon just then a huge digimon emerged from the ground " wow" gina cried
"what is that" "its crawdramon" said masheedramon the crawdramon was a lobster type digimon only it
was huge had two monstrous feet to move around and the rest of its body was covered with a spikey
drill shaped shell it also had lots of tentacle the other digimon hid behind the tamers all shivering in fear
"lets go guys "said rebeldramon " shall we "said masheedramon "lets " said wolfdramon
 
"GIGA FIST " yowled leopardmon as he charged energy up around his fist and hit crawdramon with
huge force
 
"CLAW BUSTER" yelled masheedramon striking the crawdramon and electricuting it
 
"STATIC TAIL" screeched rebeldramon zapping the crawdramon by shooting lightningg from her tail
 
"WOLF PAW" shouted wolfdramon attacking the enemy with speed and force
 
although they attack powerfully it didnt do much then the crawdramon reached out with one tentacle at
the tamers the tamers ran as the tentacle stretched after them unfortunately it got hold of jordan
squeezing him jordan couldnt move his arms or legs as the digimon attack crawdramon squeezed
harder "gah stop it guys " but we  must do something " said gina panicking " no jordan hold on were
partners im not letting this happen " said leopardmon then leopardmon started to glow then jordan's
digivice glowed too "is he digivoling " said gina " i am " said leopardmon then he started to grow and
yelled " LEOPARDMON DIGIVOLVE TO "then changing bigger and bigger "SABERLEOPARDMON" he
was now a huge saber toothed leopard digimon " wow " said kadie shocked it was the first time any of
them had seen a digimon digivole " SABER CLAW " yelled saber leopardmon striking the crawdramon
so hard that it dropped jordan and got deleted but now jordan was falling the two girls ran towards him
and cught him just in tim " thanks " jordan said leopardmon changed back to his original form everyone
cheered as the gang set off once more
 
 



3 - shadows

as the team went on they be came more and more tired "can we find somewhere to rest at least"asked
kadie "ill find somewhere "said wolfdramon as he ran off "say leopardmon"said jordan "what else can
you do i mean like when u digivolved" "well we all can digivolve just we need a certain amount of energy
to do so"leopardmon told them"so even masheedramon can"asked gina"yup"said leopardmon however
they travelled and days  past at last the team came to a lake the moon was full and the team rested
around a fire wolfdramon all of them except leopardmon who sat at the lake edge looking into the sky
*why did it have to happen i will have my revenge*he spoke to himself gina looked over at him"jordan
whats wrong with leopardmon he usually is fun and all but now he just seems to be a loner"she asked
"he has always been like this"said masheedramon"everytime we digimon get together he never joins us
around the fire he just sits away and you cant blame him for what happened"she said "what
happened"said kadie "best left alone"replied wolfdramon suddenly leopardmons ears twitched "he is
around"he said just when everything seemed quiet it happen "AAAARH" a shadow roared out of the
trees and swiped masheedramon of the groun and he now stood and a little patch of land in centre of
the lake "SHADOWKINGMON"leopardmon howled "HEHEHEHE YES LEOPARDMON ME THE KILLER
OF YOUR TRIBE THEY WHERE NO GOOD ANYWAY"he shouted he looked up and saw wolfdramon
rebeldramon gina kadie and jordan and he smirked "well wolfdramon rebeledramon long time no see
and well you brought along three worthless children how stupid are you hahahaha anyhow "he said as
he used one hand to raise masheedramons head on whom he was standing on "well leopardmon a girl
as beautiful as this i believe you know what i do"he grinned"you wouldnt dare do that to
masheedramon"leopardmon snarled"why leopardmon jealous i mean after all you do have a crush on
this digimon right"shadowkingmon smirked"so maybe i do"leopardmon confessed as he blushed"
"leopardmon wait up"shouted wolfdramon"you ready"he said"yeah"replied leopardmon then they both
began to glow "lets see you do us both"said wolfdramon then they began to take on new forms
"LEOPARDMON DIGIVOLVE TO SABERLEOPARDMON" "WOLFDRAMON DIGIVLVE TO
HOWLERMON" and hitting shadowkingmon hard he left and the two returned to there normal forms
"thank you bot "said masheedramon as she gave them a hug the friends smile at eachother "so thats
why your like that"said gina leopardmon nodded the wolfdramon spoke"well we should all sleep now im
sleeping next too masheedramon"he said "no i am " said leopardmon"I AM"i am"i am"i am"i am  "i am"i
am"i am "allow me "said masheedramon she walked up to pair who was arguing and she kicked them
hard leopardmon landed in the middle of the lake on an island and wolfdramon landed in a tree"hey get
me down"shouted wolfdramon"no fair im scared of water"screamed leopardmon " the others laughted
and went to sleep leaving the male digimon alone
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